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WE’RE GOING

PAPERLESS
Now through our new online
newsletter, we will be able to
deliver information to you, more
timely than ever!
We’ve been contemplating this
step for a long time, as we think
about ways to make our own
operations more sustainable. We
appreciate your support as we go
electronic.
Head to dec-az.org and sign up
to get On DEC emailed to you,
as well as other important
reminders and info.

16809 N. 53rd Ave. Ste. 1-3
Glendale, Arizona 85306
www.dec-az.org
info@dec-az.com

Developmental Enrichment Centers

LETTER FROM
THE PRESIDENT

O

n December 1, 2016, DEC celebrated
eight years of providing high quality care
and services to individuals with
disabilities in the northwest metro-Phoenix area.
Since moving to our facility on 53rd Avenue, a
special emphasis was given to offering
programming for individuals with medically
complicated conditions in addition to our other
excellent programs. I am pleased to say the efforts
have been very well received as evidenced by the
significant client growth in day program services,
limited only by a severe shortage in qualified and
available care providers.

After four years of continuous use, the program
facility was in serious need of new paint. Prior to
the start of the summer program, DEC hired a
private contractor to refurbish the entire facility,
repair damaged walls, install new client storage
units, and install newly donated audio visual
equipment. Fundraising dollars allowed us to
acquire four new leather recliners for client use in
the DEC library. Many of our clients benefit from
transferring out of the wheelchairs several times
during the day to relieve undue pressure. The new
recliners provide a comfortable and respectful
alternative to lying on an exercise floor mat.
DEC continues to receive regular monthly support
from several families and local businesses in
addition to donations received in conjunction with
the Spring Gala; as part of the Arizona Charitable
Tax Credit; and through general philanthropy, with
overall donor participation increasing by 185%.
The most notable event stemming from our
fundraising efforts was the delivery of two new
wheelchair vans and a replacement wheelchair lift.
The vehicles were awarded as part of the 2015
Federal Transit Administration Grant Program. In
addition, we were able to replace the damaged
wheelchair lift in the current Ford van with a new
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Braun Lift as part of the grant award. The
acquisition of these new vehicles allowed us to
retire the oldest vehicle in our fleet and expand our
service area for day program transportation. This
change was a major contributing factor in the
increase of 62% with client enrollment.
On behalf of everyone at DEC, thank you for
helping us continue in the mission of serving
individuals with developmental disabilities and their
families. Your partnership has been vital in our
success. I trust that during this New Year you will
experience professional success and personal
fulfillment in all your endeavors.
Sincerely,
Nancy R Younger
President & CEO
Developmental Enrichment Centers

A Community of Friendship and Acceptance

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

T

his year, DEC plans to expand our day programming
with increased volunteer opportunities to develop
essential employment skills. Several grants have been
submitted to build new handicap accessible computer
stations and other upgrades to our computer lab to support
the new “Basic Computer Skills” class. This spring we rollout our new fine arts program entitled “Heartfelt Art.” We
will be sharing more details about this new program at our
next fundraising event scheduled for May 5th.
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Business Support

Grant Awards

The local business community was very
generous this past holiday season to DEC.
We received a monetary donation from
Reddi Services to purchase holiday
turkeys for all DEC staff along with a
discount “Pay-it-Forward” service card;
funds from Rotary Club of Phoenix West
to purchase small Christmas gifts for DEC
clients; and a check from Bell Ceramics of
Sun City to purchase special craft
supplies. In addition to the monetary gift,
Bell Ceramics provided several hundred
dollars’ worth of art and craft supplies,
kitchen food wraps, disposable paper
goods, and ceramic Christmas green
ware.

Several other opportunities presented
throughout the year to help raise additional
funds and assist with budget shortfalls.
DEC was pleased to receive (4) different
grants totaling $7,500. A grant award from
Albertson
Companies
foundation,
earmarked for the purchase of medical
equipment and furniture; and a grant from
Walmart Corporation, earmarked to assist
with expenses related to new hire training
and development. Swift Charities issued
two separate grants to DEC this year; one
to apply towards the required matching
funds for our new grant vehicles, and the
remodel of our computer lab and new
handicap accessible computer stations.

EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR

CORWIN PICKENS

The 2016 Employee of the Year was awarded to Corwin
Pickens. Corwin joined the DEC family December 2013
as the primary provider for his younger brother. By the
summer of 2015, he joined the DTS program staff and then
later transitioned into the adult day program. It was here that
Corwin’s skills truly became evident to the entire management
team. Corwin is by definition a true team player, always coming to the aid of another
staff provider or patiently and respectfully caring for every client here at DEC.

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

MITCHELL WYATT

DEC’s volunteer of the year for 2016 is Mitchell Wyatt!
He graciously donated countless hours of his personal
time to assist in converting our existing server system
to a newly refurbished system, compliments of Grand
Canyon University; moving our data storage to the
“cloud;” and general repairs and maintenance of the entire
DEC IT network.

END OF THE YEAR FESTIVITIES
PUMPKIN FEST
SATURDAY, OCT 29TH

On Saturday, October 29th DEC held its second
Pumpkin Fest at Pioneer Community Park in Peoria.
Clients, families, and friends experienced a fun
cake-walk, Poke-A-Pumpkin, Pumpkin Ring Toss,
Halloween Bingo, and other assorted pumpkin-fest
games. Everyone feasted on the delicious makings
of pulled-beef sandwiches and chips with iced tea
and lemonade. The final turnout was greater than
anyone expected!

THANKSGIVING
POTLUCK
THURSDAY, NOV 17TH
DEC held its annual
Thanksgiving potluck on
Thursday, November 17th.
It was another great success
as DEC families and staff all
assisted in pulling off this
fun and delicious event!

CHRISTMAS PARTY
THURSDAY, DEC 22TH

DEC had its annual DEC Family Christmas on
Thursday, December 22nd at the program. It was a
HUGE success thanks to staff teaching and working
with our clients to sing and sign “Silent Night” for
all our guests. Our clients also worked overtime to
create some amazing treats. Party goers were able
to enjoy delicious red-and-white themed snacks of
white chocolate ting-a-lings, a cheese wreath, mini
beef sliders, crock-pot cinnamon almonds, and an
apple punch! I can still taste the Oreo Santa hats!

ARIZONA CHARITABLE TAX CREDIT
Did you know you can give up to $800* to
Developmental Enrichment Centers & receive a
dollar-for-dollar credit on your Arizona state taxes?

DONATE ONLINE
www.dec-az.org

Not a deduction—a 100% tax credit!

You receive the added satisfaction of knowing
you’re helping others. Your contribution helps
cover the cost of specialized programs & services
for children & adults with disabilities.

The maximum credit for contributions made to qualifying charitable organizations is $400 for single or head of household, $800 for married taxpayers.
You report the name of the qualifying charitable organization as well as the dollar amount of your donation to the Department of Revenue on Form
321. You can qualify for the credit if giving to a qualifying charitable organization through an umbrella type charitable organization. You must designate
that the donation is directed to a Qualifying Charitable Organization (QCO) that is certified by the Department of Revenue.

EVENTS
MARCH

13-17

Odysea Aquarium Outing

17
St. Patrick’s Day Feast

APRIL

DEC
VEHICLES
Our new vehicles are such a
blessing and we are now in the
process of branding them. We are
working with SpeedPro Imaging of
North Phoenix who are generously
matching donations made towards
the branding of our vans up to $600
per vehicle.

Currently our van looks like...

If you would like to donate and
help make our vision a reality,
please contact Nancy Younger
today at 602-993-5153.

1
Spring Picnic
@ Sahuaro Ranch Park

2
Autism Awareness Day

28
...our vision for our van.

Open House & Art Show
@ DEC

2016 ANNUAL REPORT

Join us at DEC for

CANVAS & CABERNET

with Karen Schuch, Owner & Master Artist, Beer and a Brush

Friday, May 5, 2017 6pm-9pm

DOWNLOAD TODAY AT
www.DEC-AZ.org/annualreport

This event promises to be a fun and expressive experience – no painting experience
or supplies required! Our master artist, Karen Schuch, will provide the supplies and
the instruction, and we’ll enjoy wine and music while we create our own
masterpieces and build up the DEC community spirit. Enticing dollar raffles will be
available throughout the event, so be sure to bring a few extra dollars to participate.
Thanks to a generous matching donation from Union Hills Family Dentistry, the first
20 tickets are just $25 each – remaining tickets are $50 each. Seating is limited to
just 50 people. Please save the date and RSVP as soon as possible.

Call to DEC to reserve your seat! (602) 993-5153.

*Under Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (respectively “Title VI” and “Title VII”), the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, Developmental Enrichment Centers prohibits discrimination in admissions, programs, services, activities,
or employment based on race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, and disability. Developmental Enrichment Centers must make a reasonable accommodation to
allow a person with a disability to take part in a program, service, or activity. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. For
example, this means that if necessary, Developmental Enrichment Centers must provide sign language interpreters for people who are deaf, a wheelchair accessible
location, or enlarged print materials. It also means that Developmental Enrichment Centers will take any other reasonable action that allows you to take part in and
understand a program or activity, including making reasonable changes to an activity. If you believe that you will not be able to understand or take part in a program or
activity because of your disability, please let us know of your disability needs in advance, if at all possible. To request this document in alternative format or for further
information about this policy, please contact Nancy Younger at 602-993-5153. Para obtener este documento en otro formato o obtener información adicional sobre esta
política, contactar Nancy Younger a 602-993-5153.

